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#LEPCRealityCheck
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Potential Impressions
Recent tweets about #LEPCRealityCheck
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46.9k

have generated 46,880 total potential
impressions and a unique potential
reach of 9,227.
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Activity
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In the past 7 days, there have been 95

95

tweets about #LEPCRealityCheck. Of
those tweets, there were 47 regular
tweets, 41 retweets and 7 replies.
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Contributors
There have been 15 unique

MOST
IMPRESSIONS

15

contributors tweeting about
#LEPCRealityCheck recently. Of those,
@LHBA_ generated the most potential

T OT AL

impressions and @LEPC_EMO received

16.1k

MOST
RET WEET ED

26

@LHBA_

@LEPC_EMO

2,010 FOLLOWERS

404 FOLLOWERS

the most retweets.

All Contributors

Most Retweeted Tweets
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@LHBA_

12

7

16.1k

@LEPC_EMO

33

0

13.4k

@ESC_LM

5

1

4,601

@Bishybull

10

10

4,030

1

1

2,765

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d

4

1d

3

1d

3

Interested in the world of #construction? We'll be speaking with
@ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue in less than 10 mint…

@LdnTechJobs

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck Visit careersinconstruction.ca/en and
explore the different roles! Or check out our "Reality Chec…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
Thank you @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue for joining us this

@helpufindwork

5

1

1,810

@Love4Literacy

2

0

1,779

@ces_oxford

2

0

772

@JoanneKaattari

2

0

564

morning! #LEPCRealityCheck Q1: 1.We’ve heard that the c…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Tweet Timeline
London Tech Jobs @LdnTechJobs
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@SttOnt

15

14

345

@alyvTO

1

1

204

@katheikkila

1

1

189

@DMountenay

1

1

137

@ccrbuilding

3

2

108

@j_burns04

2

2

78

RT @helpufindwork: Have questions about careers in construction? Get
answers from those in the know. Join in now #LEPCRealityCheck today to…

Deb Mountenay @DMountenay
18h
RT @LEPC_EMO: The conversation from today, will be posted on our "Reality
Check" page localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check under the
corresponding myth!…

Aly Velji @alyvTO
19h
RT @Love4Literacy: Some adult learners are seeking to work in the
construction industry and literacy programs are working to support their…

Jamie Burns @j_burns04
23h
RT @Love4Literacy: Some adult learners are seeking to work in the
construction industry and literacy programs are working to support their…

Jamie Burns @j_burns04
23h
RT @ESC_LM: How can we let more London and area high school students
know that the construction industry could be the place for them? #lepc…

Katherine Heikkila @katheikkila
1d
RT @Love4Literacy: Some adult learners are seeking to work in the
construction industry and literacy programs are working to support their…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/wastell_sue/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck #Construction twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

ESC @ESC_LM
1d
Some great info about working in construction and recommended resources.
Thanks to another great #lepcrealitycheck

ccrbuilding @ccrbuilding
1d
RT @LHBA_: @LEPC_EMO @ccrbuilding Just to name a few...with such a variety
of construction professions, you could say there is a role for e…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: @Love4Literacy #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/Love4Literacy/…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
The conversation from today, will be posted on our "Reality Check" page
localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check under the correspon…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LHBA_: @LEPC_EMO @ccrbuilding #LEPCRealityCheck
https://t.co/Q6MXhdFzHi

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LHBA_: @LEPC_EMO #LEPCRealityCheck https://t.co/vVOdo5I6aj

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Last question. #LEPCRealityCheck What should someone do if
they are considering a job in the construction industry? #Jobseeke…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: A great resource! Thank you for sharing.
#LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: A great resource! Thank you for sharing. #LEPCRealityCheck

twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
@LEPC_EMO @ccrbuilding #LEPCRealityCheck https://t.co/Q6MXhdFzHi

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @Love4Literacy: @ESC_LM To encourage students, perhaps bring mentors
into the classroom from the construction industry? #lepcrealitycheck

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
Last question. #LEPCRealityCheck What should someone do if they are
considering a job in the construction industry? @ccrbuilding

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
@LEPC_EMO #LEPCRealityCheck https://t.co/vVOdo5I6aj

Community Literacy @Love4Literacy
1d
@ESC_LM To encourage students, perhaps bring mentors into the classroom
from the construction industry? #lepcrealitycheck

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
Last question. #LEPCRealityCheck What should someone do if they are
considering a job in the construction industry? #Jobseekers

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #Construction #LEPCRealityCheck
twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LHBA_: @LEPC_EMO @ccrbuilding Just to name a few...with such a variety
of construction professions, you could say there is a role for e…

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Q3: What careers can people have working in construction?
We’ve heard it’s only trades. #LEPCRealityCheck @ccrbuilding @LHBA_

Joanne Kaattari @JoanneKaattari
1d
@LEPC_EMO @ccrbuilding @LHBA_ A disabled family member just got a job as
a part-time flagger on a construction site… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LHBA_: @LEPC_EMO @ccrbuilding Just to name a few...with such a variety
of construction professions, you could say there is a role for e…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @JoanneKaattari: My 20 yr old went to @georgiancollege for construction &
now has a great job! The skilled trades are a great career pat…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Q3: What careers can people have working in construction?
We’ve heard it’s only trades. #LEPCRealityCheck @ccrbuilding @LHBA_

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #Construction #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
@LEPC_EMO @ccrbuilding Just to name a few...with such a variety of
construction professions, you could say there is… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Joanne Kaattari @JoanneKaattari
1d
My 20 yr old went to @georgiancollege for construction & now has a great job!
The skilled trades are a great career path #LEPCRealitycheck

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
Join the live conversation, as @LEPC_EMO discusses the construction industry
in London and Area #lepcrealitycheck

Community Literacy @Love4Literacy
1d
Some adult learners are seeking to work in the construction industry and
literacy programs are working to support t… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
Q3: What careers can people have working in construction? We’ve heard it’s
only trades. #LEPCRealityCheck @ccrbuilding @LHBA_

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ewogrenovation…

LEHC @helpufindwork
1d
Have questions about careers in construction? Get answers from those in the
know. Join in now #LEPCRealityCheck tod… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
Here's a question from twitter: @ccrbuilding #LEPCRealityCheck
twitter.com/ESC_LM/status/…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #Construction #LdnOnt #Jobs #LEPCRealityCheck @TVDSBSSD
twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck #Skills #LdnOnt #Jobseekers
twitter.com/helpufindwork/…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: There are dozens of employment myths that prevent people
from finding the truth. Check out localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check
and get th…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LHBA_: @LEPC_EMO Our website is packed full of resources for exploring
a career in construction. The possibilities are endless! https:/…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @ESC_LM: How can we let more London and area high school students
know that the construction industry could be the place for them? #lepc…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
There are dozens of employment myths that prevent people from finding the
truth. Check out localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
@LEPC_EMO Our website is packed full of resources for exploring a career in
construction. The possibilities are end… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d

Q2: @ccrbuilding #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LEPC_EMO/statu…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/helpufindwork/…

LEHC @helpufindwork
1d
#LEPCRealityCheck: Construction Sector

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
. @LHBA_ thoughts? #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ESC_LM/status/…

ESC @ESC_LM
1d
How can we let more London and area high school students know that the
construction industry could be the place for them? #lepcrealitycheck

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck Visit careersinconstruction.ca/en and
explore the different roles! Or check out our "Reality Check" @ https…

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Thank you @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue for joining us this
morning! #LEPCRealityCheck Q1: 1.We’ve heard that the constructio…

Bashir @Bishybull
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Interested in the world of #construction? We'll be speaking
with @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue in less than 10 mintues! Use t…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
Q2: What type of skills (hard and soft) are employers looking for if someone
was considering the construction indus… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck Visit careersinconstruction.ca/en and
explore the different roles! Or check out our "Reality Check" @ https…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEHC @helpufindwork
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck Visit careersinconstruction.ca/en and
explore the different roles! Or check out our "Reality Check" @ https…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @helpufindwork: Questions about careers in construction? Feel free to
share them at #LEPCRealityCheck for the next hour and have them an…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Thank you @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue for joining us this
morning! #LEPCRealityCheck Q1: 1.We’ve heard that the constructio…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Interested in the world of #construction? We'll be speaking
with @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue in less than 10 mintues! Use t…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck Visit careersinconstruction.ca/en and explore the
different roles! Or check out our "Reality Chec… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Thank you @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue for joining us this
morning! #LEPCRealityCheck Q1: 1.We’ve heard that the constructio…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

LEHC @helpufindwork
1d
Questions about careers in construction? Feel free to share them at
#LEPCRealityCheck for the next hour and have th…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

ESC @ESC_LM
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: We’re excited!! Today’s the day.. log back in at 11:30 and
follow along! #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

ESC @ESC_LM
1d
"Regardless of your interest or career goal - the construction industry has
positions that are rewarding and sustai… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
Thank you @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue for joining us this morning!
#LEPCRealityCheck Q1: 1.We’ve heard that the c… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

ccrbuilding @ccrbuilding
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Interested in the world of #construction? We'll be speaking
with @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue in less than 10 mintues! Use t…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
1d
RT @LEPC_EMO: Interested in the world of #construction? We'll be speaking
with @ccrbuilding and @wastell_sue in less than 10 mintues! Use t…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
Interested in the world of #construction? We'll be speaking with @ccrbuilding
and @wastell_sue in less than 10 mint… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

CES @ces_oxford
1d
#JoinTheConversation today on Careers in Construction! #LEPCRealityCheck
#OxfordCounty twitter.com/LEPC_EMO/statu…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO
1d
We’re excited!! Today’s the day.. log back in at 11:30 and follow along!
#LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/ccrbuilding/st…

ccrbuilding @ccrbuilding
2d
Check us out tomorrow as we connect on Careers in Construction with
@wastell_sue & @LEPC_EMO #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LHBA_/status/9…

ESC @ESC_LM
2d
@LEPC_EMO @LHBA_ @helpufindwork @ces_oxford @CECemployment
@employmentelgin Tune in here on Twitter tomorrow at 11:…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

CES @ces_oxford
6d
#JoinTheConversation #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LEPC_EMO/statu…

LEHC @helpufindwork
6d
Like to know more about working in the construction industry? Join in the
twitter chat, Tues, May 29th and share yo… twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

London Home Builders @LHBA_
7d
Follow along next week! #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/WorkforceEMO/s…

